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Presenter
Presentation Notes
A Scientific Integrity Consortium developed a set of recommended principles and best practices that can be used broadly across scientific disciplines as a mechanism for consensus on scientific integrity standards and to better equip scientists to operate in a rapidly changing research environment.



Definitions
• Scientific Integrity

– “When persons…adhere to accepted standards, professional values, 
and practices of the relevant scientific community”

• Research Misconduct/Breach
– “Fabrication, falsification, plagiarism in proposing, performing or 

reviewing research; or in reporting research results”
• Detrimental Research Practices

– “When researchers commit research misconduct or engage in other 
behavior that clearly damages research and stray from the norms 
and appropriate practices of science”

– “Questionable research practices” is used in Canada and abroad
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It is not necessary to read these definitions out loud to the audience. It is important to mention that having agreed-upon definitions of scientific integrity and other key terms was crucial for the Consortium in developing the principles and best practices and for those using the principles and best practices to understand their boundaries. There is currently no universal definition of scientific integrity.



Individual 
researchers

Research supervisors 
and funders

Institutional leaders

Peer reviewers and 
journal editors

Scientific Integrity Ecosystem
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When developing the principles and best practices, the Consortium considered the context or “ecosystem” of scientific integrity in the research environment and how “responsibility for ensuring integrity is borne by many different people and organizations, starting with individual researchers but including research supervisors and funders, institutional leaders, peer reviewers and journal editors. The analogy of a ‘research environment’ [as an ecosystem] is an apt one—this is a complex ecosystem, and therefore attention must be given not only to individual behavior, such as research misconduct, but also to the systems that affect it, such as academic rewards, incentives and pressures” (Wager 2015). All of the ecosystem components and players must act synergistically and in a trustworthy way for science to see continuous improvements in its output. The Consortium set out to identify what can compromise this ecosystem and erode the scientific process and considered how to incorporate these concepts into the principles and best practices.



Scientific Integrity is Complex
• 21st Century scientists work in 

a research environment “that is 
being transformed by 
globalization, interdisciplinary 
research projects, team 
science, and information 
technologies”

• Progress has been made, but 
there is more work to be done
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Scientific integrity depends on a set of foundational expectations that all science should be built upon to maintain trust. Consortium members recognized that work on scientific integrity policies has proceeded for several decades and yet the scientific community continues to experience periodic lapses in this area. Failures of scientific integrity may not be more common now than in the past, but they may be more visible.



Scientific Integrity Consortium

• Convened by ILSI North 
America and hosted by the 
Government-University-
Industry Research 
Roundtable (GUIRR) at 
NASEM
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International Life Sciences Institute (ILSI) - ILSI North America is a public, non-profit, scientific, foundation that advances the understanding and application of science related to the nutritional quality and safety of the food supply.ILSI North America and the National Academies of Sciences, Engineering, and Medicine’s Government-University-Industry Research Roundtable (GUIRR) brought together a Scientific Integrity Consortium to develop a set of principles and best practices for scientific integrity that can be used broadly across all scientific disciplines. The Scientific Integrity Consortium convened a meeting in early 2017. The Consortium includes representatives from 4 U.S. government agencies, 3 Canadian government agencies, 11 professional societies, 6 universities, and 3 nonprofit scientific organizations. The manuscript outlining the principles and best practices, “Scientific Integrity Principles and Best Practices: Recommendations from a Scientific Integrity Consortium” is currently under review by Science and Engineering Ethics.The presenter may want to highlight a few Consortium members from the full list below:American Association for the Advancement of Science American Society for Microbiology American Heart Association American Gastroenterological Society Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics American Public Health Association Association of Public and Land-Grant Universities American Society for Nutrition Canadian Institutes of Health Research Canadian Nutrition Society Cornell UniversityDevelopment, Security, and Cooperation Policy and Global AffairsFederation of American Societies for Experimental Biology Food and Nutrition Board Government-University-Industry Research Roundtable Indiana University School of Public HealthInternational Life Sciences Institute North America International Association for Food Protection Institute of Food Technologists National Academy of Engineering Center for Engineering Ethics and SocietySecretariat on Responsible Conduct of Research on behalf of the Canadian Institutes of Health Research, the Natural Sciences and Engineering Research Council of Canada,  and the Social Sciences and Humanities Research Council Tufts UniversityUniversity of British ColumbiaUniversity of California, DavisU.S. Department of Agriculture U.S. Department of Health and Human Services Office of Research Integrity U.S. Food and Drug Administration



Scientific Integrity Consortium

• The Consortium
– Articulated key principles 

relevant to current and 
emerging contexts

– Identified key gaps/failures in 
realization of the principles

– Suggested concrete steps for 
addressing the gaps/failures
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The timing was right to bring many of the different sectors together to rally around one single set of broad principles and best practices that can be used as a framework. While the research environment has evolved over time to include multi-disciplinary and international collaborations amongst scientists, a critical look at how to maintain scientific integrity needs to be brought to the forefront. Scientific integrity is an topic that many are bringing to the forefront and are working to improve at this time. The unique group came together, across scientific disciplines, with diverse perspectives and differences in scientific integrity strategies.The Consortium was surprised at how intertwined the various sectors are and how we all find ourselves dealing with similar facets of scientific integrity. The principles and best practices for scientific integrity are universal in scope and can be applied generally across sectors because of the unique composition of the Scientific Integrity Consortium. This effort is based in the United States and Canada, but the Consortium believes that the principles and best practices can be applicable globally. The Consortium does not expect this set of principles and best practices to completely replace all other policies, but hope that they may help to strengthen them or serve as a guide for institutions who are developing their policies. While the research environment has evolved over time to include multi-disciplinary and international collaborations amongst scientists, a critical look at how to maintain scientific integrity is warranted. The Consortium feels that the more visibility of the importance of having a set of principles and best practices to be used as a roadmap or for guidance, the better the entire scientific community will be equipped to uphold scientific integrity.



Recommended Principles
• Overarching principles for fostering scientific 

integrity:
1. Foster a culture of integrity in the scientific process
2. Evidence-based policy interests may have legitimate 

roles to play in influencing aspects of the research 
process, but those roles should not interfere with 
scientific integrity
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The Consortium developed a list of two overarching principles that represent the umbrella under which scientific processes should operate and nine best practices for instilling scientific integrity in the implementation of the two overarching principles. Recommendations for implementation of the principles and best practices are included. The Consortium believes that this set of recommended principles and best practices is comprehensive and inclusive of the needed practices for instilling scientific integrity and can be used to better equip scientists to operate and be supported in a rapidly changing research environment. For presenter: These are the two overarching principles for fostering scientific integrity. In the next few slides, I’ll go into each of these in detail and then we’ll discuss the best practices.The process for the development of the principles and best practices: Prior to the Consortium meeting, a draft set of principles was distributed to the participants to begin the discussion. These draft principles were developed using the six recommendations identified in the American Society of Microbiology’s “A Framework for Improving the Quality of Research in the Biological Sciences” (Casadevall et al. 2016) and five draft principles that emerged from the ILSI North America publication “Scientific Integrity Resource Guide: Efforts by Federal Agencies, Foundations, Nonprofit Organizations, Professional Societies, and Academia in the United States” (Kretser et al. 2017). The Consortium used these draft principles for the basis of the discussion and re-worded, combined, or eliminated them to form the final set of recommended principles and best practices for scientific integrity.



Recommended Principles
• Foster a culture of integrity in the scientific process

– Must be fostered by all facets of the scientific 
community

– Institutions must:
• Develop policies, procedures, and practices that address 

scientific integrity
• Provide training of personnel
• Work continuously to maintain awareness and advocacy for 

these practices
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Principle 1. Foster a culture of integrity in the scientific processThe goal is to create a culture of integrity in science that rewards scientific integrity and professional excellence and fosters an environment in which open discussion reflects a balance of diverse scientific views, and is committed to transparency, honesty, and thorough consideration of the research outcomes is paramount. All facets of the scientific community, including federal agencies, academic departments, nonprofit organizations, medical centers or institutions, foundations, professional societies, and journals. Some ways that institutions can do this were outlined in the IDA Review of US Federal Agency Policies on Scientific Integrity.A culture of scientific integrity is affected by the different generations of scientists in the workforce. There are also different obstacles throughout the various stages of a scientist’s career that may challenge adherence to scientific integrity or encourage a scientist to cut corners. Scientists may find it challenging to secure funding for their research, and therefore, may engage in practices inconsistent with scientific integrity. Some scientists may resist change or may feel that they do not need to follow consensus-based guidelines given their expertise and experience. Continuing education and training may help to negate these challenges and are crucial to keep scientific integrity top of mind. The Consortium believes it is time for a standardized approach to research conduct, which will help to re-establish and strengthen trust in research and in the scientific community. A part of this principle, the Consortium has recommended the development of a checklist that incorporates a set of standard procedures or best practices for scientific integrity. I’ll go into this checklist in further detail later in the presentation.



Recommended Principles
• Evidence-based policy interests may have legitimate 

roles to play in influencing aspects of the research 
process, but those roles should not interfere with 
scientific integrity
– This principle addresses the interface of science and policy
– The ultimate use of science in policy – as well as decision-

making and public opinion – should not affect the content of 
the science
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Principle 2: Evidence-based policy interests may have legitimate roles to play in influencing aspects of the research process, but those roles should not interfere with scientific integrity. This principle addresses the interface of science and policy.It is impossible to eliminate all the subjective factors that may subtly influence how individuals think about and approach the formulation and solving of problems. Therefore, it is all the more important that established research procedures be scrupulously followed, that study limitations be acknowledged, and that the data on which results are based be available to the maximum extent allowed by good research practice to assist in review and evaluation. The Consortium agreed that the interests and priorities of policy makers sometimes affect the questions asked by scientists; however, the ultimate use of science in public policy, as well as decision making and public opinion, should not affect the content of the science.



Best Practices

Require Universal 
Training in Scientific 

Methods

Strengthen Scientific 
Integrity Oversight & 

Ethics Training

Encourage 
Reproducibility 

through Transparency

• Experimental Design
• Statistical Analysis
• Responsible 

Research Practices
• Promote Research 

Quality

• Strengthen 
Institutional Capacity 
for Dealing with 
Research Breaches

• Research Integrity 
Advisory Board

• Move to Open 
Science Framework

• Full and Transparent 
Reporting of 
Methods, Statistics, 
Results, etc.



Best Practices

• Move to Sharing all 
Data

• Tri-Agency Open 
Access Policy

• Considerations?
• IP issues?

• Train Scientists to 
Accurately 
Communicate 
Research

• Ensure Approval of 
Press Releases 

• Conflict of Interest 
Disclosures

• Use of Robust 
Checklists

• Increase Recognition 
of Review Activities

Establish Open 
Science as the Norm

Develop Tools to 
Teach Communication 

Skills that Uphold 
Scientific Integrity

Strengthen the Peer 
Review Process



Best Practices

• Remove Publication 
Bias

• Change Terminology: 
Unanticipated vs. 
Negative

• Standardize 
Language and 
Processes Related to 
Retractions & 
Corrections

• Development of New 
Metrics to Recognize 
Research Quality

Encourage Publication 
of Unanticipated 

Findings

Seek Harmonization 
for Retraction or 

Correction of Papers

Design Criteria to 
Recognize High 

Standards of 
Scientific Integrity



Going Forward: Checklist & Metrics
• Checklist

– One checklist to serve many purposes
– Could serve as a guide to the design, conduct, and 

reporting of studies and as an objective tool for the 
evaluation of published research

– Criteria for a “stamp of approval” which could be used to 
maintain the trust of the scientific community and public 
in study results

• Metrics to measure scientific integrity
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Going forward, the Consortium will be exploring the development of the checklist described in principle 1. This checklist can serve many purposes. Consortium Recommendation for checklist: To ensure the trust of the scientific community and public at large in study results, it may be helpful to develop a broad checklist that incorporates a set of standard procedures or best practices for scientific integrity. This checklist could be used by scientists in laboratories, for research studies, or in the development of publications. It could serve as both a guide to the research design, conduct, and reporting of studies and also as an objective tool for the evaluation of published research, although it is recognized that different fields of science may require adjustments or additions to a standard checklist. Some of the principles and best practices described here, as well as the comprehensive Reproducibility 2020 action plan from GBSI , could be the foundation for the development of this checklist. The checklist could be a partial basis for a set of criteria for a “stamp of approval” or “accreditation badges” that could be visible on a laboratory’s website, on a data set, or on a publication, showing which scientific integrity practices were followed. These badges could follow the example of those developed by the Center for Open Science. The Center for Open Science (2017b) states that these “badges are included on publications and signal to the reader that the content of the publication has been made publicly available and certify its accessibility in a persistent location. They acknowledge open science practices are incentives for researchers to share data, materials, or to preregister protocols and have proven to be successful and continue to gain visibility in the scientific community.” A recent systematic review identified the Center for Open Science’s badging program as the only evidence-based incentive program that was effective at increasing the rates of data sharing (Rowhani-Farid et al. 2017). This is encouraging since it shows that the concept of badges or a stamp of approval could be useful in other areas of scientific integrity as well. The Consortium has also recommended the development of metrics to measure scientific integrity (detailed in best practice 9). Moving forward, the Consortium will explore the development of these recommendations, potentially in collaboration with other organizations.



Going Forward: Next Steps
• Campaign to share Principles and Best Practices
• Email the Consortium with your ideas of how to 

implement the Principles and Best Practices: 
comments@scienceintconsortium.com

• The Consortium will explore the development of the 
recommendations for a checklist and the development 
of metrics, potentially in collaboration with other 
organizations
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The Consortium is developing a campaign to raise visibility of these principles and best practices at professional society meetings and other venues in order to drive adoption of the principles and best practices and, ultimately, have a positive impact on the quality of science. This presentation is part of that campaign. The Scientific Integrity Consortium has created an email address and we encourage you to send ideas to further disseminate the principles and best practices and comments/feedback. Please let us know if you have ideas for next steps in the implementation of these principles and best practices. The Consortium will explore the development of the recommendations for a checklist and the development of metrics, potentially in collaboration with other organizations. We’d love to hear from you if you are interested in being involved in this next step or have suggestions.

mailto:comments@scienceintconsortium.com


Going Forward: Next Steps
• Emory University and Public Responsibility in Medicine 

(PRIM&R) Responsible Conduct of Research 
Instruction Workshop
– September 19-20, 2018 in Atlanta, Georgia

• Ohio State Research Integrity Summit
– Seeking Solutions in Research Integrity: A View from All 

Perspectives
– September 23, 2018 in Columbus, Ohio
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The RCRIW will provide intensive training for novice and early-stage RCR instructors to enhance their ability to teach the fundamentals of research ethics to scientists at every stage of their career. The RCRIW will be led by senior teachers and researchers in RCR instruction along with ORI staff.This one-day national conference will bring together multiple stakeholders – researchers, institutions, publishers, funders, scientific societies, the press and federal agencies – to discuss concerns in research integrity from different perspectives. Reflect on current efforts to address those concerns and help lay the foundation to detail next steps in fostering changes to enhance integrity in research.How can institutions use the NASEM Report on Fostering Integrity in Research to effect positive change?Robert Nerem, PhD, Institute Professor Emeritus, Georgia Institute of Technology, and Chair of the NAS Committee of Responsible Science, will discuss best practices in research integrity for researchers, research institutions and journals.What can institutions do to create a more effective environment for scientists to perform research reflecting the highest standards of research integrity?Senior institutional officials, including vice presidents for research, discuss novel approaches implemented at their universities for creating a culture that promotes research integrity.How can senior research leaders help their universities manage complex research misconduct matters?Senior vice presidents for research discuss methods to enable efficient handling of research misconduct proceedings and best practices for managing case information after case resolution.What are current and developing guidance/policies from institutions and journals to tackle emerging research integrity issues?Research Integrity officials and journal editors address authorship issues, data management trends and efforts for transparency in scientific publications.What are the editorial challenges in managing falsification, fabrication and plagiarism?Journal editors discuss managing research misconduct allegations, dealing with old papers, how and when to contact institutions, the timing of retractions or corrections and confidentiality concerns.How can research misconduct proceedings be handled to adapt to the current complexity of cases and adhere to confidentiality requirements and demands for transparency?Current and former Research Integrity Officers (RIOs) discuss pressing issues in research misconduct including managing public complaints/allegations, clinical research misconduct issues, student records (FERPA) concerns and the rise in false claims act cases.Next steps: Where do we go from here?A summary of the Ohio State University Research Integrity Summit topics and future actions.
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